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June 2024 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Thank you very much for your support and cooperation  

in our Sports Day. I hope you all had a wonderful  

time. The children did great in participating in each game. 

Well done children. 

   

Rainy season is here! Our theme for this month is related 

to the season, it’s about “Rainbow”. The children will learn  

about “Rainbow” why and how the rainbow appears.   

 

Our little scientist will create and discover new colors  

by mixing different colors. They will learn about the Primary  

and Secondary colors. Our crafts will be related to this  

theme. 

 

To make this rainy season more exciting, the Grape class  

will have Talent Show.  Each child will perform his/her 

special talent.  Please have your child wears suitable  

costume for the presentation.  The Talent Show will be  

on June 28, 2024, Friday from 1:45 to 2:50 pm.  You are 

invited to come and watch our Little Performers. 

 

There will be Parents/Teachers Meeting this month,  

please check for the dates posted at the entrance door 

 of the school. 

 

I would like to this opportunity to greet all the fathers,  

A Happy Father’s Day. 

 

Thank you, 

                                           Ms. Melanie 

 

 



Learning Activities 

 

1. Conversations: - Circle time (sharing ideas) 

 

2. Language Skills:   

 

a. Reading  -(words, sentences and short story) 

b. Writing   -(words and numbers) 

c. Phonics  -(vowels, blend of r and l) 

d. Vocabulary  -(actions words(verb)) 

e. Spelling  -(words with 4-5 letters) 

3. Special Activity  -(Talent Show) 

4. Math   -addition and subtraction, telling             

Time) 

5. Science   -(About Rainbow) 

6. Songs and Poem  -(Father’s day, rainbow) 

7. Craft Activity  -(Father’s Day, rainbow) 

 

 

Dates to Remember        

         June 16 - Father’s Day 

     June 17-21 - Parents/Teacher’s Meeting 

          June 28 - Talent Show 

 

 

Kid’s Corner 

Happy 6th  

Birthday 

Raito 
 



Songs 
I Love Daddy                       Dad, My Best Friend 

I love daddy, I love daddy         There is a man who’s really nice 

Yes I do, yes I do                   And daddy was his name oh 

Daddies are for hugging           I love D-A-D (3x) 

Daddie are for kissing      And daddy way name Oh! 

I love you, Yes I do        There is a man who plays with me 

     And daddy was his name oh 

     I love D-A-D 3x 

     He is the best in this world 

     And daddy was his name oh! 

                                  I love D-A-D 3x 

     And daddy was his name. 

RAINBOW 

Tell me tell me what do you see? 2x    I see a flamingo in this pink 

I see an apple in this red               Rainbow colors everywhere 

Tell me tell me what do you see ?       Red, orange, yellow and green  

I see a carrot in this orange            Rainbow colors everywhere 

Tell me tell me what do you see?        Blue, purple pink  

I see a lemon in this yellow             Red, orange, yellow and green, 

Tell me tell me what do you see?        Blue, purple, pink 2x 

I see a frog from this green             RED, ORANGE,, YeELLOW,,GREEN,  

Rainbow colors everywhere              BLUE PURPLE, PINK 

Red orange, yellow, green               Tell me tell me what do you see? 

Rainbow colors everywhere              Red, orange, yellow , blue. Purple 

Blue, purple pink                        pink  

Tell me tell me what do you see?       Rainbow colors everywhere  

I see a fish in this blue                  Red, orange, yellow green    

Tell me tell me what do you see?       Rainbow colors everywhere 

I see a flower in this purple             Blue, purple, pink 

Tell me tell me what to you see          

                        

Oh RAINBOW 

Oh RAINBOW, Oh RAINBOW 

How lovely are your colors 

Purple, red, and orange too 

Yellow, green and blue so true 

Oh RAINBOW, Oh RAINBOW 

How lovely are your colors 2x 



 

 

 

I’m singing in the rain      And I’m ready for love 

Just singing in the rain      I’m happy again 

            The stormy clouds chase    I’m singing and dancing in the rain 

Everyone from the place     Come on the rain 

What a glorious feelin      I have smile on my face 

I’m happy again            I walk down the lane 

I’m laughing at clouds     With a happy refrain 

      So dark up above           Just singin, singin in the rain 

The sun in my heart        Dancin in the rain 

Just singing in the rain 

                                            

                     

Poem   

Rain      Special Friend 

When the rain comes down  Daddy is my special friend 

Drip drop drip drop    I always love the things we do 

Boots in paddle    Since I was a tiny kid 

Plip plop plip plop    I love the way you care for me 

I wish the rain would never stop  Daddy you’re the greatest person 

Flip, flap, flip flap    In this world 

Drip drop, drip drop, flip, flop, flip, flop  I love you 

Plip plap plip plop 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

    June 2024 Schedule 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

3 

a.m. Spelling 

 

p.m Phonics 

 

4 

a.m 

vocabulary 

 

p.m addition/ 

subtraction 

5 

a.m read 

sentences 

 

p.m telling 

time 

6 

a.m write 

sentences 

 

p.m Science 

7 

a.m. read 

short story 

 

p.m craft 

10 

a.m 

vocabulary 

p.m 

addition/subt

raction 

 

11 

a.m. spelling 

 

p.m  read 

sentences 

12 

a.m. write 

sentences 

 

p.m  Phonics 

13 

a.m. Read short 

story 

 

p.m craft for 

Father’s Day 

14 

 

No Class 

17 

a.m. spelling 

 

p.m Phonics 

18 

a.m. vocabulary 

 

p.m. Science 

19 

a.m telling time 

 

p.m read 

sentences  

20 

a.m additions 

/subtractions 

p.m write 

sentences 

21 

a.m read short 

story 

 

p.m Craft 

 

24 

a.m.vocabulary 

 

p.m. additions 

/subtractions 

25 

a.m  Spelling 

 

p.m Phonics 

26 

a.m write 

sentences 

 

p.m Sciences 

27 

a.m read 

sentences 

p.m telling 

time 

28 

a.m read 

short story 

 

p.m Talent  

Show 

     

     

The schedule is subjected to changes. Park time at 11:30 until 12:00 on a fine weather. 

 

 

 


